Portable Ladders
portable ladders - osha.oregon - portable ladders. how to use them so they won’t let you down. about this
guide “portable ladders: how to use them so they won’t let you down ” is an oregon osha standards and
technical resources section publication. piracy notice. reprinting, excerpting, or plagiarizing this publication is
fine with us as long as it’s not for profit! quick car d - occupational safety and health administration portable ladder safety tm • always maintain a 3-point (two hands and a foot, or two feet and a hand) con - tact
on the ladder when climbing. keep your body near the middle of the step and always face the ladder while
climbing (see diagram). • only use ladders and appro - priate accessories (ladder levelers, jacks or hooks) for
their ... portable ladder safety - compwestinsurance - portable ladder safety portable ladders come in
various types and sizes and should only be used for the purpose for which they were intended. if work cannot
be performed safely from a ladder, other positioning equipment, like aerial or scissor lifts, should be used.
when selecting the right ladder for the work, consider the length required, fixed and portable ladders - fall
protection systems - address fixed and portable ladders, fall protection systems and criteria, including
personal fall protection systems, training on fall hazards and fall protection systems. in addition, the final rule
adds new requirements on the design performance, and use of personal fall protection systems to the general
portable ladder safety - creighton university - an approved ladder continued… most ladders sold for
household use are type iii light- duty ladders. 3-6 feet long. these are rated for a maximum load of 200 pounds
(user plus materials). if the ladder needs to carry more weight than this, select a type ii medium-duty ladder.
tool box talk portable ladders - michigan - portable ladders newsletter date michigan department of
licensing and regulatory affairs michigan occupational safety and health administration onsultation, education
& training division 530 w. allegan street, ox 30643 lansing, mi 48933 inspect ladders before use for damage.
portable ladder safety - state of oregon - of portable ladders. 144 citations resulted in a total of over
$32,000 in penalties being assessed. we take portable ladders for granted because they are so easy to use and
we have been climbing ladders since we could walk. yet more workers are injured in falls from ladders than
from any other elevated surface — portable ladder safety - in - portable ladder safety . portable ladders •
consistently in top 10 osha standards cited over all industries • over 3500 citations each year • nearly $ 4.5
million in penalties • over 100,000 injuries each year related to ladders . most common causes of ladder ...
fixed and portable ladders- a guide to osha rules - portable ladders non-self-supporting and selfsupporting portable ladders must support at least four times the maximum intended load; extra heavy-duty
type 1a metal or plastic ladders must sustain 3.3 times the maximum intended load. osha training toolbox
talk: portable step ladders safety do s - osha training toolbox talk: portable step ladders – safety do’s and
do not’s [reference 1910 subpart d / 1926 subpart x] many of the most common accidents that occur when we
use a portable step ladder can be avoided by observing the following tips: do’s . . . does anyone have any
additional tips to share for the safe ... - regarding storage of your portable ladder. does anyone have any
additional tips to share for the safe storage of portable ladders? thank you for your attention, and please be
sure to sign your name to the training certification form so you get credit for attending today’s training
session.
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